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WHI~E MAAI S KlIVGDOM l

Greetings my brothers and sisters :
On May 17th, 1954, the United Sfaies Supreme Court handed
down its historical decision declaring segregation in public
schools unconstitutional . This was an occasion of joy for chose
who believed in human decency and democracy . It was thought
to be almost a second Emancipation Proclamation by enlightened
but Jim Crowed Afroamericans .
Yes, it seemed That at last the United S'_af;:~ was determined
to become a civilized nation . It r;;omed that Yh-a evil forces of
racist savagery were on the decline . It seemed fha: civilized
humanity in the USA would prevail . Ii seemed Thai the gcvernment of the USA had, ai last, decided to honor its obligation io
enforce the 14th Amendment io ih.e U.S . Constitution . . . Nothing
could be further from the Truth. The Supreme Court decision
was nothing more than the legalization of the Afroamerican's right
to struggle for racial equality . If was nothing more Than a call
for the Afroamerican to wrest from his oppressor the rights the
racist U.S . Government secures for ifs white citizens .
What kind of government is it That procl~ :ms the right of
equality for its citizens, Then leaves them io beg and pray for
This sacred righf? What kind of government is it that pretends
to support the right of its citizens io live as human beings while
at the same time gives aid and comfort to their savage oppressors?
What kind of government is it Thai will ask its black people to
die in the steaming jungles of foreign lands for the so-called
preservation of Christian democracy while frustrating their efforts
of liberation at home? Such a government, that pretends to be
the leader of a so-called FREE WORLD, is a disgrace and an
affront to civilized man throughout the world.
One hundred years after the Emancipation Proclamation and
nine years after the Supreme Court Decision of May 17th, Afroamericans of Birmingham and racist Dixie are experiencing the
wrath of slave masters equaled only fo those of South Africa.
In Birmingham, mere babies six-years-old are being fed to ferocious police dogs. They are being cut down by the powerful
streams of water hoses like wheat before a threshing machine.
Mothers are being battered to the ground by vicious, club wielding thug cops swinging on them like desperate men fighting fire.
Afroamericans are being jailed and beaten for refusing to allow
fierce police dogs to feast freely on their human flesh. The world
has not seen such raw and naked savagery since the era when
Christians were thrown into lion pits.
Whaf is the position of the U.S. Government in Dixie, USA?
Yes, the same U.S. Government that has appointed itself fo safeguard the universal rights of man and fo make the world safe
for democracy . . . What is its position of defending the rights
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of black people within the confines of its own borders? What is
the position of Slick John Kennedy, who flew down to Florida
to welcome released Cuban prisoners of war who had ruthlessly
murdered women and children? Yes, Slick John had only praise
for these thugs!
Mrs. Kennedy said that she hopes YhaY her children will
grow up Yo be as courageous as these Yhug murderers who were
sponsored by Kennedy Yo rain death and destruction on Cuban
mothers and babies. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy were all for these
cold blooded murderers . So much so, Yhat they are considered
to represent the ideal example for their children to follow . Would
not Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy recommend the courage of the b-yearold black children of Birmingham as examples for their children
to follow? Isn't the best example for American children to follow
set by those who most courageously fight for human rights? Is iY
not the height of nobility when little girls, 6-years-old, will risk
being devoured by vicious police dogs rather Yhan to submit to
slavery? It seems that all the world is ready to flirt with the
devil while the righteous must walk practically alone .
When Slick John Kennedy speaks of making the world safe
for democracy, does he mean Yo make iY safe for the savage thug
whites to practice mayhem and genocide against dark people,
the way they are doing in Birmingham and throughout the
racist USA?
Let our people not be fooled by the deceptive actions of Slick
John in Birmingham. This faker pretends Yo be sending troops to
maintain the peace . Yes, maintain the peace at whose expanse?
Peace on Slick John's terms also means the retention of the sYatusquo . Slick John Kennedy's backstage negotiations mean rosy
promises and empty words without deeds. The Afroamerican does
not need promises, he needs action and deeds. Was not the Emancipation Proclamation a promise? Vdas not the 1954 Supreme Court
Decision a promise? Is not the 14th Amendment Yo the U.S. ConsYitution a promise? Aren't all the white man's treaties wish the
Indians promises? Must our people be reminded of the history
of all these lies and broken promises?
The fact of the matter is that Kennedy didn't bother to so much
as raise an eyebrow while brutal racist cops were treating Negroes
worse Yhan dogs. He was as silent as a mummy's mammy when
little girls were being battered and maimed by racist cops and
their fellow dogs. Homes and churches were bombed. Pregnant
women were kicked in their pregnant stomachs as they were beaten
to the ground by heathen cops . School girls were blasted with shot
guns. Afroamericans were murdered while trying to vote, black
soldiers were murdered in uniform by white savages and Slick
John remained as motionless as a heap of dung! And what prompted
your man Slick John Yo get off his fanny and send troops Yo Birmingham? The fact of the matter is that Slick John is a racist ofay and
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he just couldn't stand to see white heads being cracked in Birmingham . YES, he moved to save his noble white blood.
Kennedy's Birmingham action proves that the Afroamerican
cannot expect any action from the federal government until violence
becomes a two way proposition : As long as the Afroamerican relies
on passive resistence he can expect no protection from the racist
U.S. Government. Washington is never upset over the flew of
Negro blood . This i~ the key to the question of why Afroamericans
have never been able to get an anti-lynch law passed . . . The fact
of the matter is that Mr. Charlie never need one. We can not
logically expect one until he does.
~y massive arrests and fines, Mr. Charlie plans to frufher impovesi~h the poverty stricken black massas and enrich local twist
municipalities. The best way io frustrate this scheme is for our
race to follow the Rev . James Bevel's plan of 15 thousand students
spending their summer's vacation in jail with a slogan of, not one
red cent fo the racist courts .
Afroamericans must stop aciing like stupefied monkeys and
start defending ti:emselves . If our people don't start defending
Themselves our race is going to be starved and wiped out of exist
ence in the USA. And don't let us Think for once that This cannot
happen! Don'f let us think that Mr. Charlia is too much of a Christian to stoop so low! Let us not Think that he loves us too much fo
exterminte us. That was the mistake of 6 million Jews in Germany .
If we defend ourselves, if we throw his cities into iurmoil, he
cannoi exterminate 20 million people . He would commit suicide
in the process . It is better to die than fo live as starving dehumanized dogs.
The razors and ly:: cans that we used to use on each other, let's
put them to good us:; now . Use them on the brutal dogs, including
those with two legs. Those lye bombs will wcrk wonders on dogs .
When he is hit, he can neithers bite nor shoot. The whole civilized
world is on our side. We must not slack up now. Let our people
turn out in fierce numbers for FREEDOM . This is our graa_' opportunity, if is NOW OR NEVER!
Birmingham is just the beginning . We must be willing to suffer
jai, we must be willing fo suffer death and we must be willing to
kill for freedom! This is the way the United States was born and
this is the way our freedom shall be born. Birth is not without pain
and blood, neither is freedom! With a thunderous voice, let our
battle cry be heard around the world : FREEDOM! FREEDOM!
FREEDOM NOW OR DEATH!!!
The above commentary is from a broadcast by Roberf F. Williams
over RADYO FREE DIXIE, Havana, Cuba - 690 on the dial `Iang
wave E.S.T.) FRIDAYS i1-12 midnight, SUNDAYS 12-i a.m. and
TUESDAYS 12-1 a.m.
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BEST RECEPTION : Transistor radios, Automobile radios and regular
horexe radi® ; wifl~ outside aerials.
RECOMMENDED READING : "NEGROES WITH GUNS" by Rober
F`. Williams, Marzani & Niunsell, Publishers, 100 W. 23erd. St.,
N .Y.C . ($1 .95) .
PEOPLE WITH STRENGTH by Truman Nelson, C.A.M.D., 168 W .
23 St ., N .Y.C . (35¢) .
7`HE CRUSADER and 1VIr. Elijah Muhammad
Ii is revolting to watch the grand parade of "good nigra"
puppets who are being manipulated by their racist masters to
perform monkey shines of derision against the Black Muslims .
`t'hese white-man-kept Aunt Jemima concubines and their emasculated fellow travelers are literally falling over each other to
denounce the IL:uslims . They hope by committiing these nefarious
Judas acts against their own people to gain favor with their idol
gods, the ofay "big daddys."
Are these idiots, these foolhardy Uncle Toms and Ant Jemimas
asisine enough to really believe that to denounce their own
people they enhance their chances of being accepted? Do they
not know that 400 years of loyalty to their slave masters have
still left them empty handed and bare-assed? Do they not know
that 400 years of stool pigeoning by their lackey predecessors
who informed, flogged, brutally drove and helped capture runaway slaves have availed them nothing? Do they not know that
Mr. Charlie's greatest weapon of oppression is division?
When Muslim blood flows, it is black blood! When little
girls in Birmingham, 6-years-old, are bitten and crushed on the
pavement by high powered water hoses, it is the blood of black
little girls. Do they think these black children, these black
mothers are being savagely atacked because they are Muslims?
They are brutally persecuted because they are black and are
seeking human rights in a savage white man's social jungle . The
Muslims are being attack-~d because they are proud black people
who have shed their slave mentality! Why are these oily tongued
tar babies so hot and bothered about the Muslims?
The fact of the matter is that they are trying to show the
white racist savages how much they love them. They are frantically trying to say to their masters :
"You see boss, I'm a 'good nigra'. I'm above the human passion of hate. I believe hatred is morally wrong - that is, hatred
of white people . I only hate Black Muslims because I know that
you approve of this!"
These apers of racists are like the vicious police dogs of
Birmingham, they only hate an bite those who are hated and
abused by their masters .
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Why have these Uncle Tom pimp-punks and concubine-kept
women not made public statements condemning the barbarians
who are masfers and devisers of race hatred? Why aren't they
in the forefront of 6-year-old babies who are truly striving Yo
rid racist America of ifs most shameful evil - race hatred? They
are as silent as a mummy's mammy in condemning the hatred
and savage brutality of their racist masfers against their own
oppressed and captive people .
Can you imagine, while our people are being literally torn
asunder limb by limb by vicious ofay thugs, while babies are
filling front line positions left vacant by coward, cringing "good
nigra" immature adults, far babies are expending their energy
denouncing and fighting Muslims!
Phoney whites who pretend to be liberals are more alarmed
at the possibility of Afroamericans becoming Muslims than Yhey
are at the possibility of 20 million Negroes being exterminated .
Whites who know all Yoo well how the racist press enflames the
general public against Negroes are, all too, quick to pick up the
hue and cry of curse the Muslims . White who know the smear
tactics of the racist press against our race are echoing its venomous lies like brainless parrots . They are not interested in learning
the truth about the Muslim movement. They are too carried
away by the hate demogogy of the rabble rousers, appealing fo
the base emotions of the white supremacy lynch mob.
All we can hear is that the Muslims are teaching Negroes to hate
white oppressors. Since when did mankind become so pious? Is
there no such thing as justifiable hatred the same as the white
man's concept of "justifiable homicide"? Is hate not a human
emotion the same as love? Is hate not as old as man himself?
Nay, ye self righteous hypocrites, the Muslims did not invent
hate. They have as much right to hate oppressors as selfrighteous
Americans have to do nothing about the barbaric oppression of
the Negro. To be a hypocrite and falsly pretend to love oppressors in a cardinal wrong. To love those who inflict pain upon
us is either Christlike or latent masochism. Vde are neither hypocrites, sainfs nor freaks . We have a great aversion for oppression and oppressors. We advocate self-defense and action rather
than lip service when it comes to dealing with oppressors.
For the record, yes we have white friends. We believe in
Negro and white unity . Unlike the "good phoney nigras" we
do not love all white people . We do not love Ross Barnett,
George Wallace, Lincoln Rockwell and the tobacco chewing,
snuff dipping racist savages who ruthlessly abuse little 6-yearold black girls crying and begging for freedom . We don't have
any love for Slick John Kennedy and his Ku Klux Klan lobbyist,
Henry Hall Wilson, the Monroe racist frame-up engineer on his
White House staff either. Yes, we love some white people like
we love "some Negroes" . We love whites like the the late Mr .
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William Moore and great John blown. We love them because,
"there is no greater love than That of a man who v~ill lay down
his life for a friend ."
We love all our white friends who support our struggle,
like the Olsons and our vast network of white allies around the
world . Yes, and THE CRUSADER loves the Muslims because
they love oppressed black people and are teaching "Negroes" to
love themselves, and Malcolm X is the greatest leader on the
American scene today . He is our most eloquent spokesman. Yes,
THE CRUSADER hates and loves by reason, not by direction of
decietful puppet masters .

Ferry Sanford and Carolina Justice

Terry Sanford, the phoney liberal Governor of North Carolina,
would like to use the governorship of North Carolina as a stepping stone to a high national position in the Democratic Party.
Terry has made a lot of meaningless gestures hoping to pass
himself off as the Abe Lincoln of Dixie. What a joke!
The massive demonstrations in North Carolina have blown
the lid off the political sewer line of the great deceiver. Honorable,
Mr. Sanford promised Mike Di Salle, former Governor of Ohio
That if Mrs. Willie Mae Mallory is extradited to N.C. that he can
assure her a "fair trial." If Mr. Sanford can assure Afroamericans
justice and fairness in racist North Carolina, why the hesitation
in calling for the abolition of ALL FORMS of racial discrimination
and injustice as proposed by the hundreds of students who have
been arrested in the "tar heel" state? How can a state pretend
to grant black people justice when they are barred from the
mainstream of life' What is a more flagrant travesty of justice
than to deny human beings the right to enjoy the democratic
rights of humanity?
No, there is no justice for Afroamericans in North Carolina.
The arrest of hundreds of students, merely seeking justice there,
is ample proof to all but deceptive hypocrites and blind idiots
that North Carolina is a far cry from what Sanford would have us
believe it is. Only a fool could possibly believe that Mae Mallory
or any of the other Monroe Defendants can get justice there, in
fact, that is the very reason I have avoided trial there . Ro
person, who really believes in justice, can in good conscience
afford not to fight to prevent Mae Mallory's deliverance to racist
kangaroo justice in the Klan Kingdom of Terry Sanford's socalled "liberal state ."
SAVE MAE MALLORY! ACT TODAY! WRITE, WIRE OR PETITION
GOV. JAMES RHODES, EXECUTIVE MANSION, COLUMBUS
OHIO. Ask him NOT TO EXTRADITE MAE MALLORYI
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THE SILENT SHALL INHERIT THE THUNDER
In Lexinton and Bunker Hill
Rose an angry cry of "to the battlefield!"
And men who loved freedom more than life and wealth
Thundered to the world, "liberty or deathl"
`Che flames of freedom swept the Ignd
When swiftly rode the gallant minute man
With enemy to the front of him and traitors at his back
All in freedom's cause, the first to die was Black .
But now, - silent is the bugler acid he -who beats the drums
While tyranny tramples freedom with np gallant . call to arms,
Oppression falls like darkness over every town and brook
While patriots stand in shadows and tremble us they look .
The fascist clouds are gathering and blood will surely flow Where Heritage is distorted in the jargon of ]im Crow,
Kaw listen patriots and hear!
What fascist Minute :v:en call their Paul Revere A Hitlerite named Rockwell or Birch,
Rides with terror to bontb a "nigger" church .
Black children starve in their ghetto shuck
For this is the penalty for being Black
While pious sounding liberals smile and say,
"Violence against violence is immoral today ."
But listen well and soon you shall hear A bugler and a drummer who shall nearly burst your ear,
A Universal cry of "Freedom!" from every land
The oppressed of the world, marching hand in hand .
And in darkest Dixie where the savage Klansmen ride
A Black bugler will arouse the countryside Patriots fired with freedom shall arm from town to town
And from within and from without we'll mow the racists down .
An angry cry wilt rise as in Lexington and Bunker Hill
And blood will mark the trail from Harlem to Mobile
Behold! the long silent bugler, a Black boy bents the drums
Hear the angry roll of thunder! `fake up the noble call to arms!
ROBER`I" F . WILLIAI~IS - Hotel Capri #1405

Apartado 603?, Havana, Cuba,
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NOTICE : Those who send Newspaper clippings, Phonograph
records, and FINANCIAL contributions are making it possible for us to continue our work in exile. Please join THE
CRUSADER list of sustainers . Send
contribution to : THE
CRUSADER, e;o MRS . ANNE OLSON, 21 ELLIS GARDENS,
TORONTO 3, ONTARIO, CANADA .
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